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Immerse yourself in an epic journey to find out who the real enemies are! Join special agents, hunt
down hidden items and rescue the accused. You�ll have to fight to survive, and the line between
good and evil is definitely blurred... Play as Joshua, an agent of the Ministry who is charged with the
mission to discover the true identities of the evil cultists, who live in the dark depths of the lake. As
Joshua, you will have to fight against four enemies that will try to capture you. As a present for fans
of retro action games, the game also comes with a secret ending. Supported by the Retro Player
System Compatibility Pack. System Requirements RetroPlayer v1.4 or v2.0 - minimum hardware
requirements: - GENERIC PORTABLE (no HDD required) - NTSC system - 256 MB RAM - 128 MB Video
RAM - 12.7 MB HDD Space (optional) (Windows 98/ME/2000/XP/Vista/7) Windows 95/NT 4.0 (Wint-32
- NTSC) Windows 3.11 (Tru64 - NTSC) Windows 3.1 (Cobalt-5 - PAL) Wint-32 (PAL) WinNT (PAL) 64-bit
(x86-64) Windows RetroPlayer - emulator for the NES, SNES, Genesis/MegaDrive/Nt GameBoy /
GameBoy Advance N64 - Virtualboy PC running on Macintosh (OS X 10.0 and higher)
------------------------------------------------------ Support QuestEvent Limited * The soundtrack is available for
download via the QuestEvent website. * This is one of a few bundles that supports high resolution at
50% off the regular price. (30% off the regular price) More information about QuestEvent bundles at:
www.questevent.com Note: To play the soundtrack on Mac OS X, the Audio Unit (.au) files can be
dragged to the Finder's Applications folder. - Thanks for your support! Fivang
------------------------------------------------------ Design By: Luuk Totenhag
------------------------------------------------------ License This is an unofficial fan remake of Quest Event. All
rights are reserved by the original author. Copyright 2013 Fivang
------------------------------------------------------ Disclaimer Please note that this is

Features Key:
High Quality Graphics
Multiple Save/Load Game on NGUI Framework
Only small size!
No scripting!
Easy implement and powerful.

Button Import + Export feature:

Export a Navigation Button Graph/GraphPath with specified button figure and scale features.
Can import these buttons in your projects.

Points/Velocity animator feature:

Include both points effects and buttons animations.

You can add a lot of buttons or game objects in easily using points, tween or timeline.
Add different animation types including:

•Play/Pause: Play the button animation when mouse hover the button, Stop the button animation
when mouse leave the button.

•Hidden: Activate the button animation when click the button, Stop the button animation when
click/hover the button elsewhere.

•Speed up: Increase the speed of animation when click/hover the button, Slow down the speed of
animation when mouse leave the button.
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Each animator in multiple speed: Activate the button animations in different velocities from 1 to n.
Timeline with looping : Enable the button looping animation that loops from 0 to the number of the
timeline.
Normal: Normal state of animation, default.
Play: Play the button animation.
Pause: Pause the button animation.
Rewind: Pause the current timeline animation and play from the first frame when mouse leave the
button.
Delete: Remove all the animator's state. The button will be like being hidden.
Sell: Sale the current state.
Remap: Alternate event between different buttons for the same theme.
Delay: Delay the animation start until the specified time.
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